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*****Beginning of Doughnut Economics*******

WHO WANTS TO BE AN ECONOMIST?

In October 2008, Yuan Yang arrived at Oxford University to study economics. Born in China and raised in Yorkshire, she
had the outlook of a global citizen: passionate about current affairs, concerned about the future, and determined to make a
difference in the world. And she believed that becoming an economist was the best way to equip herself to make that
difference. She was eager, you could say, to become just the kind of economist that the twenty-first century needs.

But Yuan soon got frustrated. She found the theory-and the maths used to prove it-absurdly narrow in its assumptions. And
since she began her studies just as the global financial system was heading into free fall, she could not help but notice it,
even if her university syllabus didn't. "The crash was a wake-up call, she recounted. 'On the one hand we were being taught
as if the financial system was not an important part of the economy. And on the other hand, its markets were clearly
wreaking havoc, so we asked, "Why is there this disconnect?" It was a disconnect, she realized, that ran far beyond the
financial sector, visible in the gulf between the preoccupations of mainstream economic theory and growing real-world
crises such as global inequality and climate change.

When she put her questions to her professors, they assured her that insight would come at the next level of study. So she
enrolled for the next level a Master's degree at the prestigious London School of Economics-and waited for that insight to
come. Instead, the abstract theories intensified, the equations multiplied, and Yuan grew more dissatisfied. But with exams
on the horizon, she faced a choice. 'At some point,' she told me, 'I realized that I just had to master this material, rather than
trying to question everything. And I think that's a sad moment to have as a student.

Many students coming to this realization would have either walked away from economics, or swallowed its theories whole
and built a lucrative career out of their qualifications. Not Yuan. She set out to find like-minded student rebels in universities
worldwide and quickly discovered that, since the millennium, a growing number had publicly started to question the narrow
theoretical framework that they were being taught. In 2000, economics students in Paris sent an open letter to their
professors, rejecting the dogmatic teaching of mainstream theory. 'We wish to escape from imaginary worlds!' they wrote,
'Call to teachers: wake up before it is too late!" A decade later, a group of Harvard students staged a mass walk-out of a
lecture by Professor Gregory Mankiw - author of the world's most widely taught economics textbooks-in protest against the
narrow and biased ideological perspective that they believed his course espoused. They were, they said, 'deeply concerned
that this bias affects students, the University, and our greater society!"

When the financial crisis hit, it galvanised student dissent worldwide. It also spurred Yuan and her fellow rebels to launch a
global network connecting over 80 student groups in more than 30 countries - from India and the United States to Germany
and Peru - in their demand for economics to catch up with the current generation, the century we are in, and the challenges
ahead. 'It is not only the world economy that is in crisis, they declared in an open letter in 2014:

The teaching of economics is in crisis too, and this crisis has consequences far beyond the university walls. What is taught
shapes the minds of the next generation of policymakers, and therefore shapes the societies we live in . . . We are dissatisfied
with the dramatic narrowing of the curriculum that has taken place over the last couple of decades . . . It limits our ability to
contend with the multidimensional challenges of the 21st century-from financial stability, to food security and climate
change.

The more radical among these student protestors have been targeting highbrow conferences with their counter-cultural
critiques. In January 2015, as the American Economic Association's annual meeting got under way in Boston's Sheraton
Hotel, students from the Kick It Over movement plastered accusatory posters in the hotel's corridors, elevators and toilets,
projected giant subversive messages on to the conference centre's street facade, and stunned the incredulous conference-
goers by occupying their sedate panel discussions and hijacking question time. "The revolution of economics has begun, the
students' manifesto declared. On campus after campus we will chase you old goats out of power. Then in the months and
years that follow, we will begin the work of reprogramming the doomsday machine.

It's an extraordinary situation. No other academic discipline has managed to provoke its own students - the very people who
have chosen to dedicate years of their life to studying its theories - into worldwide revolt. Their rebellion has made one thing
clear: the revolution in economics has indeed begun. Its success depends not only on debunking the old ideas but, more
importantly, on bringing forth the new. As the ingenious twentieth- century inventor Buckminster Fuller once said, 'You
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never change things by fighting the existing reality. To change something, build a new model that makes the existing model
obsolete.'

Doughnut Economics 7 Ways to Think Like a 21st Century Economist by Kate Raworth takes up his challenge, setting out
seven mind-shifting ways in which we can all learn to think like twenty-first-century economists. By revealing the old ideas
that have entrapped us and replacing them with new ones to inspire us, it proposes a new economic story that is told in
pictures as much as in words.

*****Beginning of Doughnut Economics*******

Link to free copy of the book,

https://fenix.tecnico.ulisboa.pt/downloadFile/845043405579281/Raworth%20%282017%29%20Doughnut%20Economics.pdf

Gandhi's 'Be the change You want to see in the world.'
Kate adds to it, 'Be & Draw the change you want to see in the world.'

Imagination is everything because without it we cannot create anything new. Imagination is the preview of life's coming
attractions because without it we are guaranteed to repeat the same patterns, make the same mistakes and live the same life
over and over again. With it there are no limits, there's no limit to what we could attempt, no limit to how high we could
soar, how big we could dream. Sure our dreams might end in the dust, but what if they don't. Would you rather live having
tried to reach the life you want or die with regret? We need to let go of our need to fit in, fit into this small box society
placed us in and we must imagine the life we really want then when we are certain what that life is we have to go for it. We
only get one chance at this miracle of human life. Live it fully and exactly how you want.

Excited for our meeting! ☺

~You must always be willing to truly consider evidence that contradicts your beliefs, and admit the possibility you may be
wrong. Intelligence isn't knowing everything, it's the ability to challenge everything you know. Let's all give up our fear as a
justification for not to take action because we are the creators of our reality. 

Sending healing vibes
Monica Zazueta
Concerned Mum

360-723-7707

Sharing energy, 

1. YouTube video,
Energy Blind with Nate Hagens 
Energieblindheid volgens Nate Hagens | VPRO Tegenlicht
21 minute 44 second video
https://youtu.be/3JB2-6S4SSM?si=sgxYE-PEA6VSQQVi

2. Web page & Book,
https://www.kateraworth.com/
Kate Raworth, "Doughnut Economics 
7 Ways to Think Like a 21st Century Economist" 

3. How Socialists Solved The Housing Crisis 
8 minute 59 second video,
https://youtu.be/LVuCZMLeWko?si=H3ERqeDSm8GSRZMn

On Thu, Dec 21, 2023, 6:15 PM Lauren Henricksen <Lauren.Henricksen@clark.wa.gov> wrote:
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Hi Monica,

 

Looking forward to connecting with you about this project in the new year! Zoom info for joining the meeting is below—

 

Lauren

 

 

Lauren Henricksen is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

 

Topic: Monica/LULAC Climate Outreach Info Session

Time: Jan 3, 2024 09:30 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)

 

Join Zoom Meeting

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87696260344

 

Meeting ID: 876 9626 0344

 

---

 

One tap mobile

+12532050468,,87696260344# US

+12532158782,,87696260344# US (Tacoma)

 

---

 

Dial by your location

• +1 253 205 0468 US

• +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

• +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

• +1 669 444 9171 US

• +1 719 359 4580 US

• +1 720 707 2699 US (Denver)

• +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)

• +1 305 224 1968 US

• +1 309 205 3325 US

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus06web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87696260344&data=05%7C02%7CJenna.Kay%40clark.wa.gov%7C0ab52a35d5624f14080208dc058eae51%7C389c6904b0734843a92d4a72a350cf02%7C1%7C0%7C638391357965203396%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=hWdyOZJeM79%2Fngr1PcX%2Fq8xN5CUpChn9URiEbE0d8i8%3D&reserved=0


• +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

• +1 360 209 5623 US

• +1 386 347 5053 US

• +1 507 473 4847 US

• +1 564 217 2000 US

• +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

• +1 646 931 3860 US

• +1 689 278 1000 US

 

Meeting ID: 876 9626 0344

 

Find your local number: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kc6eWbRUib

 

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus06web.zoom.us%2Fu%2Fkc6eWbRUib&data=05%7C02%7CJenna.Kay%40clark.wa.gov%7C0ab52a35d5624f14080208dc058eae51%7C389c6904b0734843a92d4a72a350cf02%7C1%7C0%7C638391357965203396%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BW2aYWMIeqdaUBGG2LhYbeWo1dwAwWh%2FkvkdsnqhKi0%3D&reserved=0

